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NEWSLETTER
Dear Member
The countdown has begun, only 2 Mondays left to
Christmas. We would like to take this opportunity
to wish you and your families a very Merry Christmas and a Wonderful Prosperous New Year! Stay
safe and healthy and we will see you in the New
Year.
Warm regards, UCC Management and Staff

WHAT’S NEW
WHAT’S NEXT...
1. Welcome

6. Bowls Section

2. Golf Section

7. Mamma G’s News

3. Upcoming Fixtures
4. Squash Section
5. Tennis Section

Golf: William Pearson, Ryan Smith, Keith Kruger,
Arthur Kegel, Anthony Van Niekerk, Michael
Cotter, Brian McGlade, Schalk Lubbe, Peter
Mortimer, Leunis Van Rooyen
Squash: Jordan Mitchell
Tennis: David Wiid, Sonet Vos
House / Social: Robby Sturgeon
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A WORD FROM THE MEN’S CAPTAIN: ALVIN ELS

RULES CORNER
Umhlali Local Rule states:
1. OUT OF BOUNDS
- Beyond any residential property and boundary fences/electric fence.
- Areas defined by white stakes, including tarred road
leading to the main gate.
- The bowling greens, car park & tennis courts.
- Stroke and distance relief option, where the ball last
crossed the out of bounce line, does not apply. If a ball
is hit out of bounce, the shot is played from its last
position with a one stroke penalty
The Local rules further states under rule 4. ROADS &
OTHER OBSTRUCTIONS

Dear Members

MENS

If a player’s ball in on the course and the electric boundary fence interferes with the player’s stroke, a player may,
without a penalty, get free relief using a reference point
that is two club lengths from the fence and an equal
distance from the hole.

The Golf committee would like to thank you for
your support with Captain’s Cup.
We had a great response with a field of 124 players.
The eventual winners were Arthur Bowman, Mike
Macey, Mark Saunders, Werner Haupt on 180 pts.
Congratulations to these players.

We would like to thank our sponsors – RiskSure
and Seeff Ballito for sponsoring the event. They
helped us to offer a different experience at the
Captains Cup this year.
As the year starts to wind down and December
bookings are open, we want to welcome visitors
to enjoy our excellent facility.

A WORD FROM THE LADIES CAPTAIN: MARTHIE HORN

We would like to encourage members who have
not yet booked for December, to make your
bookings as soon as possible before the required
tee times to reduce the possibility of disappointment.
For multiple bookings please email
sports@umhlaliclub.co.za
Competition
We will be introducing a singles handicap competition where all golfers in the field with an HI lower
than 6.5 (A-Division) will qualify for the prizes.
They will play Individual stableford (unless otherwise stipulated on the day). This will start on the
19th of December.
Handicaps
The world handicap system recommends that we
implement a handicap allowance for certain
events. We have decided to implement an 85%
handicap allowance for Betterball and Fourball
Alliance events with effect from 01st January 2021.
For more information or clarity please contact
sports management
We would like to remind all golfers that it is a
GOLFRSA requirement to open your rounds
before you play, and to submit your scores on the
same day. When submitting scores please select
the appropriate type of round (i.e. Social or Club
Competition) This will improve your Registered
Round Percentage. If your registered round
percentage is too low, you won’t be allowed to
play in certain events.

Ladies League: If would like to play league for the club
next year (weekday) please contact Sue Ellis.

WOMANS

Congratulations to the 2020 Men’s Club Champs Matchplay Winners:

Ladies Booklet: Ladies please ensure your details are
A Division:
Astinbooklet
Arthur (Runner
Up:changes
Thabiso Magwaza)
correct in
the ladies
so the
can be
B Division: Cameron Mitchell (Runner Up: Andre Terblanche)
done before we go to print.

December Tee Times: Please look out for the times that
will be blocked off for the ladies on Thursdays from 10
December onwards – slots that aren’t used by the
Wednesday will open for the public.
Wishing everybody a huge Merry Christmas, safe travels
and a much better covid-free Happy 2021
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UPCOMING GOLF FIXTURES
DECEMBER
DECEMBER 12: XPANDA & GARAGE DOOR SUPPLIES - BETTERBALL STABLEFORD
DECEMBER 16: HOMEOWNERS GOLF & PUBLIC HOLIDAY
DECEMBER 19: XPANDA & GARAGE DOOR SUPPLIES - FOURBALL ALLIANCE
DECEMBER 24: CHRISTMAS EVE
DECEMBER 25: CHRISTMAS DAY – COURSE & CLUBHOUSE CLOSED
DECEMBER 26: BETTERBALL STABLEFORD VARIATION
DECEMBER 28: BALLITO OPEN PM
DECEMBER 31: NEW YEAR’S EVE

* SUBJECT TO CHANGE

HOLE IN ONE CHALLENGE
Every Saturday.

Enter the Competition
and you could win

R15000

18th Hole Only, First Hole in One Wins
– T’s & C’s Apply.

Individual Stableford (per 9)
18 Holes Comp - All Day
9 Holes Comp - from 1pm
9 Holes
Visitor R205

Members R175

18 Holes
Visitor R345

Members R285

T’s & C’s Apply
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2020 is in a rush to finish and most of us will be greatly relieved to see the back of this extraordinary year, yet
we still have so much squash to play!
Club Champs is coming to an end and all finals will be played on Thursday 3rd December at 6pm. We look
forward to watching fantastic and competitive squash and we wish all the finalist the best of luck. Well done to
all participants for making this a competitive and successful tournament.
The Dolphin Coast Close is currently in progress, results will be posted in due course.
KZN Schools Squash completed three of the four compulsory tournaments for 2020 before the advent of
Covid-19 but this did not stop our youngest member of the squash section, Ross Smorfitt from being selected
for the Inter-Provincial KZN Under 11 Team for 2020! Congratulations and what a remarkable achievement! We
are so proud of Ross and we look forward to supporting him as a squash family and club, as he grows and
achieves even more in 2021.

We extend a warm welcome to our newest members, we look forward to getting to know you and seeing you
on the courts soon!
Leunis Van Rooyen
Jordan Mitchell
If you would like to order our UCC Squash Member Bricks, they are still available. These bricks not only assist
with vital fundraising for the squash section but they also recognize and serve as a reminder of all our squash
members who have contributed so much to the sport at our club over the years and we trust for years to come.
Please contact Heidi 083 247 6813 for further info and pricing.
Please do follow us on Facebook and "Like" our page Umhlali Country Club Squash, for all upcoming events
and exciting news, it truly is an easy way to stay informed!
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Last week Umhlali tennis hosted a very successful Christmas social this Saturday. Jhem and Pieter Henderson
ran the afternoon function ensuring all courts were efficiently rotated and her raffle sheet fully supported.
Craig Bekker was lucky to survive a bullet ball to the cheek, and sportingly downplayed his injuries with an
infectious smile. Despite the heat all five courts bustled from 2pm all the way until dark.
Delene Buchanan was the lucky winner of the raffle sheet, pulling her own number out the draw.
Our youngest member to be, Olly Papageorge kept Colleen Coppin’s puppy entertained chasing each other
around the club house in fits of laughter.
The usual reminisce of brilliance over a cold beer followed into the evening.
On Sunday Umhlali country club played a friendly match against rivals Glenashley club. The hot humid temperatures were calmed down by a welcomed breeze to cool the players down. The players welcomed some
competitive tennis since leagues were cancelled.
Mitzi Bateman managed to organize the whole event to perfection except forgot to mention the starting time
to her partner Kevin Essery. Di Goss chose to spend her birthday on the court enjoying a successful unbeaten
record. Great fun was had by all.

Back: Kevin Essery, Steve Porter, Lionel Van Schalkwyk, Paula Earle, Di Goss, Rob Hoatson, Graeme Earle,
Wayne Atherstone, Natalie Oosthuisen and JP Pienaar
Front: Elizabeth Edwards, Sonja Cook, Ingrid Krebs, Charles Lourens and Mitzi Bateman
Youth Tennis Social - Thursday 17th December – Anyone interested to please contact Maxi Ferrandi on 071 360
2651.
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The end of 2020 is in sight. This is a year which has brought many challenges and hopefully 2021 will bring a bit of
respite. We were able to complete most of our club competitions as well as play our last Brettenwood sponsored
competition – the last Food Lovers will be on Sunday 6 December 2020.

SPONSORED COMPETITIONS
The last Brettenwood competition was played (not on the usual last Friday of the month) on Sunday 22 November in the
morning – followed by a braai. This was won by: Leon Lotter (Skip), Cheryl Mostert, Moira Hutchison and Les Lothian.
We would like to take this opportunity of thanking all our sponsors. Your prizes have been greatly appreciated by all the
bowlers

CLUB COMPETITIONS
Our prizegiving was held on Sunday 22 November after the mixed pairs finals and this last club competition was
won by:
Cheryl Mostert and Leon Lotter (Skip)
The Novice Singles and Singles player winners were published last month. The other competitions completed
since last month’s write up were:

LADIES TRIPS: CAROL KIETZMANN, JILL HACKLAND (SKIP) AND LIZ FOSTER

LADIES PAIRS: JILL HACKLAND (SKIP)
AND LIZ FOSTER (TAKING PHOTOS)

WELL DONE TO ALL!
DIARY
FOOD LOVERS NOMINATED TRIPS - SUNDAY 6 DECEMBER 2020 AM
BOWLS AGM - THURSDAY 7 JANUARY 2021 AT 5PM
2020 COMING TO A CLOSE MAY I WISH ALL BOWLERS AND MEMBERS OF UCC A HAPPY AND
SAFE CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
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